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Our lesson for today takes us back 

several days In the order of tlie events, 
for John tells ns that tlie supper aud 
tile anointing at Bethany were six 
days before the PassoTer (John ill, 1). 
and the Passover is the lesson for next 
week. Both Matthew and Mark tell 
as that this anointing took place In 
tlie house of Simon the leper, aud if 
we cannot tell whether this Simou was 
one of the lepers whose healing we 
have an account of in the gospels or 
whether he was the father of this fam
ily or the husband of Martha, and 
whether he was at this time living or 
not. we can wait till we see Martha and 
Mary and Lazarus, and they will tell 
ns all we need to know. They made 
IJitn {Jesus) a supper (John xil, 2), and 
He tells us that If we will open the 
door to Him He will come in and 
sup with us at any tim&. Martha 
served, but she does not now seem to 
be cumbered as on a former occasion 
flAike x, 40). Serving meekly, cheer
fully and easily is truly Christlike, for 
when at the Passover there was a 
strife among the disciples as to who 
should be the greatest Jesus said, "I 
am among you as He that serveth" 
(Luke xxii, 24-27), and He had that 
same evening illustrated it by washing 
thefr.feet and wiping them with the 
towel wherewith lie was girded. 

While at the table Mary took an ala
baster box of ointment of spikenard, 
very precious, and broke the box and 
poured the ointment on His head as 
He sat at meat and anointed His feet 
and wiped His feet with her hair, and 
the house was filled with the odor of 
the ointment (rerse 7; Mark xiv, 8; 
Jdhn'xii, 3). This was worship, whole 
heavted devotion, true and costly. Some 
one has said that in Martha's service. 
Mary's worship and the risen life of 
Lazarus we have a picture of a fully 
rouuded Christian life such as a true 
believer should live. 

The beautiful scene Is marred by the 
Indignation of the disciples aud espe
cially of Judas Iscariot. the treasurer j 
of the little company, who was a thief 
and longed to have the money which . 
the ointment would bring if sold in the J 
bag for bis own use. It seems that ev
ery holy seene and holy thing is mar--| 
red by some wretched display of self j 
in. some form or other. If we would j 
manifest the life of Jesus in these mor- J 
tal bodies we must be ever denying the 
e»Mf life and reckoning it crucified with j 
Him (II Cor. i\\ 11; Matt, xvi, 24). ; 

Hov? comforting to Mary must have | 
been the words of Jesus: "Why trouble 
yet. the woman? Let her alone. She 
liath.wrought a good work upon Me.";h>r 
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NEW YORK FASHIONS 
New York, Oct. • 27.—The Princess 

and Empire styles are easily the first 
favorlties, while the .shortened waist
line is becoming? more pronounced 
every day; of course, the modifica
tions that have taken place in these 
models since the Empire renaissance 
have made them much more graceful 
and adapted to the needs of the day, 
for the dress 1* nothing moVe than a 
Princess rising to the bustllne. the 
skirt is pretty close fitting for a true 
Empire skirt and the costume is us
ually associated with boleros at di
rect ol re fittings. 

Three example# df dinner dresses 
were seen last week, to be used for 
the restaurant dinner so fashionable 
Just now. The first was made of pale 
blue rrepe embroidered in roses. The 
skirt was laid over with Alencon lace 

and buton holes, unless reversed cuffs 
should be desired. The skirt Is a five 
gored model and in round length 
smoothly draped about the hips and 
tailing with a alight graceful flare to 
the feet. Many such skirts have plaits 
box plaits or an inverted front and 
back, others agin have a fan-plaited 
front and plain back. 

A. garment that is almost lndespen-
sable to the fashionable woman or 
the woman of ordinary means, is the 
long coat. It may be made of almost 
any material from rhe coarse tweeds 
to the more dressy matreials. Such a 
garment was constructed from shad
ow-checked English tweed. The coat 
Is shaped on simple lines with under
arm gores, shoulder seams, and also 
seam at the center of the back, The 
mode closes in double breasted style, 

warm. The platuwr It is made the bet-J 
ter as trlming spoils the richness of 
the material, but the lining may be of 
brocaded satin or figured silk; have a 
deep collar and reversed cuffs, or It 
may be made with a standing collar 
and plain cuffs. The more It Is made 
to look like fur the better. 

A Badly Burned Girl 
or boy, men or woman. Is quickly out 
of pain if Bucklen'8 Arnica Salve is 
applied promptly. G. J. Welch, of 
Tekonsha, Mich., says: "I use it In 
my family for cuts, sores and all skin 
Injuries, and find it perfect." Quick
est Pile cure known. Best healfng 
salve made. 25c at all druggists. 

showing three wide tucks at the bot- J with butons and butonholes, and is 
torn, nad was fitted to the figure by J tapped by a notched collar unless one 
tiny tucks. The waist was a bolero nnc. should nrefer a hood and standing 
over a lace underwaist, it was cut coi,ar the ~hood snk as well as the 
very low over the shoulders and down Shaped revet s that, conceals the gath
in front an«j outlined with a shaped 1 

Rl-S at the edge and forms a frame for 
band of blue velvet, under which were |  the face when the hood is drawn over 
three small ruffles around the bottom (  tixe head. Tho.#rorit sleeves are plainly 
was a band of aplique. The front was ' finished at the waist orterminate un-
fashioned like a mans vest and fast-J (jer reversed cuffs. Straps caught to-
ened with four large fancy buttons, aether under large butons and atach-
two on each side. The sleeves are huge I e(j to the side seams may draw and 
puffs formed by several big frills of! back in slightly. For service this gar-

Wliat a comfort these words should be 
to many an earnest worker seeking 
only to please Hi in. but frowned upon 
by the powers that be, church digni
taries or officials, who know not the 
Lord, or If they do know Him as their 
Saviour from the wrath to come they 
live more unto self than unto Him and 
seek not His approval. How often I. 
have been helped by these line^: 

"Men may misjudge thy aim, think 
they have cause for blame, say thou 
art wrong. Hold on thy quiet way. 
Christ is the Judge, not they. Fear 
not. Be strong." 

How beautiful His commendation, 
''She hath (loue what she could"' (Mark 
Xiv, 8). He gives us the ability and 
only asks that we so minister (I Pet. 
1t, 10, 111, doing as our hand finds, but 
doing it with ail our might (I Sam. x, 
7, margin; Eccl. ix, 10). But. oh. how 
few do what they canl The majority 
of those who call themselves Christians 
aeem to do as little as they can instead 
of ns much ns they can. Here are 
aoirie suggestive lines: "The restless 
millions wait the light whose dawning 
maketh all things new. Christ also 
waits, but men are slow and late. 
Have we done what we could? Have 
I? Have you?" He who reads the 
heart saw a motive and a purpose in 
this act of Mary's which other eyes 
saw not and other hearts did not even 
think of. "She did it for my burial." 
"She is come a forehand to anoint my 
body io the burying." "Against the 
day of my burying hath she kept this" 
(verse 12; Mark xlv, 8; John xil. 7). 
Kven Peter and John did not seem to 
believe that lie would die and be 
buried, although He had repeatedly 
said it so plainly, and as to His rising 
again the record says that they knew 
nothing of it (John xx. 9). But this 
woman who sat at His feet and heard 
His word (Luke x, 8il) -that is. heard 
it and received it meekly and laid It 
to heart—she understood that cruel 
hands would take Him and kill Him 
and that neither she nor others would 
be able then to minister to Him. So 
she had obtained this costly ointment 
and kept it and watched for the op
portunity which He now had put with
in her reach so graciously and which 
Bhe so quickly seized. 

If we had the anointed eyes and ears 
aad the whole hearted devotion of 
Mary of Bethany how we would buy 
up the opportunities which He of II 
Cbron. xvl, 9, would be sure to put in 
our way! The other women who 
bought spices after He died to anoint. 
His body when the Sabbath should 
be yast may have loved Him as much' 
aa Mary did, but they were lacking inj 
faith. They did not simply believe 
what lie said. "Without faith It is 
impossible to please Him" (Heb. xl, 6).| 
What a worldwide memorial Maryun-' 
consciously made for herself that day!(  

The odor of that ointment not onlyi 
filled fru.f house, but Is felt wherever, 

lace and finished at the bottom by lit
tle bands of the velvet. The hat worn 
with this costume was a crushed tur
ban of blue velvet. 

The second gown was « gray taffeta. 
The loose bolero was finished off with 
silk embroidery and tassels, cord and 
ornaments of passementerie. The 
blouse was of dotted tulle, and the 
belt or girdle of black Duchess on 
which was an embroidered design in 
natural flower colors. A third and ex
ceeding handsome gown was of black 
velvet cut in the new Princess-Km-
pire style, that Is, an Empire skirt 
that reaches to the bustline. It was 
cut with nine gores and the seams 
were outlined with fine cord arranged 
In a small scroll patera. The blouse 
was of cream Irish crochet and a 
black brocaded little coat, that looked 
like a mlneature directolre coat, gave 
a trim and jaunty air to the whole 
affair. The hat worn was a white felt 
decorated with three long black 
plumes and gold buckles. 

An evning gown of white crepe de 
chine had a lichu maile of heavy Irish 

j lace artd babv Irish borders. The 
Bertha and half sleeve^ are of deli
cate tulle lace and the latter Is adorn
ed with a fichu and ruches. The belt 

j is of liberty velvet ornamented with 
embroidery buttons, and the skirt is 
also decorated with Japanese em-

[ broidery in colors, and trimmed with 
|  Irish lace and diagonal tucks. To wear 

I over ,this was a Ions cloak of white 
j enamel cloth lined with, white liberty 
•satin and ornamented with hands of 
• brown fur. 
J The sleeves, of many of the new ev-
Jening gowns come half way down the 
|  arms. Puffs are kept moderately 

(small. Other sleeves show merely two 
falls of li«ce-6f stffrie drapery of e»ri-

oidercd lisse, which is passed around 
the arms without any fullness. Ruch-
Ing is now invariably used to finish 
off the edges of a sleeve Instead of 
the lace frills which have been so 
mnch worn of late; And the return of 
the long sleeve is working its way 
more and more Into fayor. 

Velvet which promises to',.be.,a fa
vored material for smart dresses this 
coming season can now be procured 
in the most beautiful and softest of 
colors and such a finish has been giv
en to this material that It.Is for cere-
nionius wear o most serviceable^ 
goods, moreover it is now free of the 
disadvantage of weight heretofore 
fell before the process of fhe chiffon 
finish. It will be worn both for day 
and evening wear. Soft silk and bro
cades- will also be worn. An exceed
ingly smart dinner gown is made of 
amethyst velvet and was trimmed 
with gray chinchilla. Many of the lat
est evening dresses are made with 
skirts just resting an inch or so on' 
the ground at the back and sides. No 
long trains are worn. One costume 
was created in apple green and rose 
pink, and the trimlngs of the bodice 
were composed of embroidery) also in 
pink and groe.n. 

The cameo silks, soft lustrous and 
changing with every move of the 
wearer into new shades and colors 
are complicated developments of the 
shot slik idea and are gaining in fa
vor every day. And oil Iter for the 
whole dress or a trimming they are 
equally fashionable and are aids for 
the two or three tone dress eo much 
worn just now. 

A pretty chiffon gown Ift grey 
trimed with Baby Irish lace was de
veloped by a Princess model. The 
gown mounted on a nine gored slip 
foundation In which wis arranged a 
yoke toped by a standing collar, un
less the neck is preferred open.' A 
narrow shaped Bertha overlaps the 
circular trimming bands that are 
•sometimes used to outline the arm-
holes. Sluiped puffs are used to form 
the sleeves which are gathered at the 
seams with only a small amount of 
fullness at the bottom where it joins 
the cuff. The tfront of the gown is 
draped by shirrings at eac,h side of 
the center-front seam, and the back' 
is adjusted cloaely to the figure. An 
undert'olded box-plait Is arranged be
low the back dosing. The plastron 
was of all over lace and extended 
from the Bertha to the lower edge, buty 
when this is not used, a wide band of 
lace, may be flatly applied at the low
er edge where the measurement is 
about four yards and three-fourths 
around. 

The long coat costume Is with num
bers of women a special favorite for 
thorie to whom the tailored effects are 
becoming. An exceedingly effective 
costume of this order was developed 
from brown diagonal cloth with vel
vet collar and cuffs of the same color. 
The coat Is rendered close fitting by 
means of darts and shoulder, under
arm and side-back seams, as wel las 
the center seam that terminates above 
a lap-covered vent in regulation coat 
styles. A notched collar or shawl col-

Too Hot for Cool Beer. 
Hew York Sun: An unseemly con

flict. futile as it is unbecoming, has 
arisen between two noted beer springs 
of the land, St. Louis and Milwaukee. 
A St. Louis visitor to the latter mart, 
of German origin according to his 
name, mote shame to him, declared 
that Milwaukee beer was not cold 
enough for him and explained that in 
St. Louis the practice was to put a 
bottlo of beer in cracked ice for an 
hour before drinking it. That, of 
course, is no indication that it is any 
cooler when drunk, for in summer no 
amount of ice, however cracked, can 
lower St. Louis heat to that of the 
rest of the United States. 

PUBLICATION NOTES. 

Keith's Magazine for Novembmer 
open* with three object lessons on 
Typical American Homes by Arthur 
<Clausen. The illustrations show 
good, bid and Indifferent designs, 
such as will be found along the aVe-
nnue of any flourishing city. F. R. 
Place typifies the modified mission 
Ideas. Students of home-like Interiors 
will find scope for their Investiga
tions. Several pages are devoted to 
designs for home builders. Max. L. 
Keith,, Minneapolis; ft.50, a year. 

! Lincoln Steflln* vvrites on Hearst. 
the Mao of Mystery, in The American 
Magazine for November, and discusse* 
the fitness of Mr. Ilearsi for nllice, 
based on fundamental grounds. San 
Francisco Is Interestingly deJvJt with 
in A Test of .Men by R. S. Baker, who 
uses the city's disaster as a barometer 

•ALLEY CITY NORMAL 

Announcements of c.te Parents' 
lengue ur*> out, Tiue Kim of this 
league Is to have the home Influence 
and school work more united. To 
gain 'his end, teachers and parents 
should become acquainted, and this is 
accomplished through the efforts of 
the league. Mrs. <}. A. Krldd Is pres
ident and Prof. A. P. Mollis is chair
man of the programme committee. 

The plans of Mr. Curtis, the pen
manship instructor, are to develop the 
muscles of the arm, establish an Ideal 
and secure a style suited to the Indi
vidual penmkfl, no set system being 
followed..,, - ft • - 4' f 

A. P. ftoill .<* gave a lecture to the 
Teacher.*' association, held at Steele 
last Saturday. His subject *«« 
Childhood's Facts and Fancies. 

Miss Myra Fish back' general secre
tary of the V., \V. C, A. of North and 
South Dakota. Is here looking after 
the Interests of that association and 

Getting Better All the While. 
Savannah. Ga., News: There are 

some people who are wont to bewail 
the decadence of the times and long 
for a return of "the good old days." 
They can see little of good in modern 
conditions, but are fond of contrast-

ment should be almost full length. 
A coat of this description^ was made 

from a heavy quality Of rajah-bur-
lingham lined with farmers' satin and 
an interlining gave the necessary 
warmth. The large hood was lined 
with a plaid silk and ermine edged the 
face. This same coat might have been 
made more fancy by the adition of a 
lace yoke edged with the ermine and 
have dispensed with the hood. 

Hoods are very fashionable ad
juncts just now because of the auto
mobile drives. Such a one was made 
from plush and broadcloth with tin 
ribbon. The front of the hood was 
four box-plaits and the top, and over 
which is placed a jaunty ribbon -bow 
that lends beeomingness. By reason of 
the oval shape back, a suitable ad
justment it attained, and the slight 
fulness at the neck is disposed of by 
a few backward turning tucks. The 
cape Is joined to the hood at the neck 
and ribbon ties are used. For warmth 
an interlining of flannel of cotton bat
ting may be employed to advantage, 
satin, or some other soft and contrast
ing material being used for. the lining. 

For the warm days and those times 
when a lighter garment will do the 
short pony, jacket that Is rather tight 
in the back is a most convenient gar
ment. One niitde of crushed plush that 
resembles seal skin Is rich and stylish, _ 
in appearance and at the same time VOtlt GUL 

of humaiunature. There is also a new 
Thanksgiving story with many pic- j u m several days. Last Sun-
tures and portraits. The Phillips j Mj]e gave an Interesting talk on 
Publishing Co., New York: $t a I work. She also spoke to the 

I student body at chapel exercises, Oct. 
For light reading, Trans-Atlantic 23, when she discussed the importance 

Tales for November If replete with fie-1 ,,f association work. She goes to 
Hon written In foreign iongues ren- Mawllle from here. 
dered into the best English. The 
opening story is The Quagmire, by M. 

An artesian well ha» been stink oil 
the normal grounds. Water was > 1  • v >«• •  *(79 > ».• -  * * uir  iiifi  nini f t i  wuiitin.  t i  utv* ** 

Stanukovlch. a Russian author. The j mu.hed at a depth of 1,050 feet. Th 
Rss Ess Publishing 

a year. 
Co., New York; 

How glad we are that at the proper 
time In the fall was taken for the 
planting of bulbs for indoor bloom 
and above all those In beds about the 
lawn for early spring blooming. The 
Garden Magazine for November Is de-

ing the past with the present, to the j voted to the givinb of ideas on the 
disadvantage of the latter. There varieties to select and practical hints 
are no such opportunities these dnys. ' on planting, and how it is possible to 
they say, as were presented to ener
getic young men forty, fifty or sixty 
years ago. Such persons are not well 
informed. If they have the faculty 
of perceiving correctly the conditions 
that surround them they neglect to 
exercise it. The world has simply 
progressed away from them •While 
tirey have stagnated. 

Give* vigor, strength, 
land vitality to yetir 
| nerves, stomach and 

1 every part of your 
'body. It's easy to 
I taKe; swallow r little 
Hollister's RocKy 

| Mountain Tea; it does 
I the business. Tea or 
Tablets, 35 cents. 

have planted garden thoughts uil win
ter. Efiie M. Barron tells how to! 
have fresh vegetables all winter. For 
years she has been a teacher of 
cookery. Doubleday. Page & Co., 133 
East Sixteenth street, New York; U 
a year. . : 

f 

Burton & Hendrick continues The, 
Story of Life Insurance In Mc-i 
Clure's Magazine for November. In 
Reminiscences of a Long Life. Carl 
Kchuns gives some "meaty" facts 
about eastern centers as he found 
them in l«5*i and from the viewpoint 
of a man determined to make the 
Chited States his permanent home. 
He had to learn the English lan
guages and the courses of reading and jey 

his selections of authors is very in- I , '  r  

teiestlngly told, full of suggestion for ' 
the young student of today. The 
reformation of boys is lucidly told by 
Lincoln Steffens in an urtiele on Hen 
B. bindsey. whose methods as Judge of 
the juvenile court of Denver raised 
such a stir in"" hl« effort lo destros-

water has been found to- be excep
tionally free from minerals and owing 
to its warmth can be piped above 
ground. It Vlll be used to supply the 
normal building, the dormitory and the 
cottage. 

A critic meeting la held every week 
anil model lessons given for the bene
fit of the practice teachers. This 
week Mr. Hollls gave a model les
son on the teaching of geography In 
the Fifth grade* 

With the assistance of Dr. J. M. GIJ-
j ie.tte, the instructor in history, the 
class in current events Is studying the 
local water and light problem, and the 
national Panama canal. 

Among the articles of interest in the 
October Normal Oracle are Budent 
Self-Government, by Jrof. J .M. Gil
lette; Thesis, Luck and Pluck, by Phi-

i la A. Whipple, '06, and Student Or
ganizations, by Jennie B. McGregor, 
assistant in English. 

The twentieth semi-annual meeting 
of the Southeastern North Dakota Ed
ucational association of the counties 
of Barnes, Cass. Richland and Traill, 
will be held Nov. 9 In the assembly 
room of the state normal school, Val-

opportunities tor evil doers and to 
give al the children of men "a show" 
to "do good." On the whole this 
Issue is exceptional!! strong. The 8. 
S. McClure Co., New York. It Is thte 
opening of t« new volume. 
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STACY FRUIT COMPANY 

General Gommlssou Merchant* 

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in 
elgn. Domestic and California 

FRUITS. 

s Jciisrs. iii8!853'srs 
#ho Supply the Bread' 
basket of the WorW 

The Lewis, Vidger, Loom Is Co. 

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
COMMISSION MERCHANT* 

Fargo. 

-<s> 

V-

FARGO MERCANTILE CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

"Diamond Sheaf Brand" Canned 
Ooods-"Royal Baimar" Clcara. 

•-

<$>-

C. F. Greenwood E. A. Orr 
GREENWOOD, ORR & CO, 

Wholesale Stationery and Sta
tioner's Specialties 

Second Avenue North 
* Long Distance Phone Z48 L. 

P. C. GARDNER & CO 

Wholesale Cigars 

116 BROADWAY; - FARGO 

-<s> 

FERRIS, ORADY & REINEKE 
(Incorporated) 

•S 

WHOLESALE ClQARS 

Broadway, Targo. 

FARGO MILL COMPANY 
Manufacturers of 

High Grade Dakota FLOUR 

"PRIDE OF DAKOTA" the Best 

FARGO MANUFACTUING CO. 
ORNERAL WOOD WORK EPS 
HOWHHS , * roprie»ors 

Satth and l>oors, Storm hash. Store 
Fronts, screens, Hard worn) Lumber. 
Flooring;, **ater tanks, Plate, Leaded 
and Window Glass, Office Fixtures and 

Counters. 
<e>- _4> 

•?>- -

Fargo Foundry Company 
Manufacturers 

Gasoline Lupines General 
Foundry and Machine Worfc 

First St. and IN. I'. Ave., larsoi 

N. D. Book and Stat onery Co. 
Wholesale Stationers 

Papeteries, Wrapping Paper, Tablets, 
Office Supplies. 

* 

Quick Service. Kooast Prices. 

-- - * 

KNERR'S CREAMERY 
Capacity 1,400 pounds a day 

Pays cash New York price I m butter 
fat {express deducted). 

Knerr Block, N. P. Ave., Farro, N. D. 

<?>-

<£-

J. W. McHose. George A. Pardee. 

McHose A Pardoe 
MATTRESSES 

Woven Wire Mattresses, Cots, Cilbe, 
Iron Beds. Spring Ifeds, Steel Couches, 

Pari ir Cables, pi'lows, Fetthers. Rtc 
^ tlZ-216 N. P. Ave., Mwn«t02S. rsr|e,ll.i. ^ 

THE PORTE COMPANY 
Printing in Black and Colors 

Calendars and Souvenirs 
R.W filing Cabinets and Office Sy steal* 
1 7  E i g h t h  V r e e t  S o u t h .  F a r g o ,  N , D «  

"<£ 

V -

-<s> 
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, . , „. , ,llar facing forms a stylish neck finish 
tbe gospel Is proelanued. May His ove! ̂  , t  or  v,sjble c)oslng js  jntn|^ 
fH> constrain us that our all shaa I** j^uced. The coftt sleeves have vents at 
always Bis. . ^ '? *he outside seams closed with buttons 

HALL-ROBERTSON HARDWARE CO. 

WHOLESALE HARDWARE 
Cutlery, Sportlnc Goa4§« 
Stove* and Faints. 

Cof. N.l», Ave. & 8th St. S. 
Long Distance Phone H28 

The Perry-Tyner Co. 
Wholesale Butter, Eggs, Cheese, 
Poultry, Game and Provisions. 
Consignments Solicited. Cold 
Storage. Fargo, N. D. 

*> 

Everhart Candy Co. 
I argest Pure Food Candy Fscisrf 

in fite West 
Chocolates, Bonbons, Bulk Goods 

MAIIH IN FARGO. 

MONSON TRUNK FACTORY 
Trunks Direct From the Factory to the 

User. 

MONSON PAYS THE FREIGHT 

Send for New Catalogue. 
—<1 

Meredith Drug 
Wholesale Drugs 

Paints and Oils, Stationery 
and Druggists' Sundries. 

WALKER BROS. A HARDY 
New Walker Block, Fargo, N. O. 

OFFICE OUTFITTERS. 
Printing, Blank Books. I^egal Blanks, 
Office Stationery, Card Index System, 
Numberlnsr Machines, Rapid Roller Cop
iers, Steel Vault and Office Fixtures, Etc. 

E D D Y  C O N C R E T E  C O .  

PORTLAND CEMENT 
Continuous Air Space Building Block* 

Sidewalks, Floors, Etc. 

CRANE & ORDWAY CO. 
PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES 

Iron Pipe and Valves, 
Brass Valves and Fittings. 

Shipmeats froai Fare* save time pad 
freight. Farce, N. D. 

NORTH DAKOTA METAL 
, CULVERT CO. 

i Manufacturers of 
Metal Corrugrated Culverts, Water Cm* 
dults, Will Curbing and Storm ?ewers. 

FARGO.NORTH DAKOTA. 
— •  

MerchantsT ransfer& Storage Co 
(Incorporated I 

Manufacturers' Agents and Dealers la 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 

Ferge, 

NICHOLS & SMI PARD CO. 
THRESHINO MACHINBRV 

Slagla and Doable Cylinder, Direct 
Traction Engine. 

Red River Special Separate*. 

* 

<8>-

DEALERS AND FARMERS 
Should see the Monitor Doulik IHsc 
Drill, wh'ch took tbe F rst Pruc. ai the 
Trans-Mt»fci«*ippi Rxposltlett aft St. 
Louis, before purchasing 

Monitor Drill Co. 
Corner Front and 4th Sts., Fargo, N. D. 

Hanson & Wall 
Wholesale 

Bee Cream Manufacturers 
guarantea shipmeats 2&0 MUM 

Fargo, N. D. 

-A 

Your wife may not be "liter
ary," but if she can write an at
tractive "Furnished Rooms to 
Rent" advertisement her work wit! 
yield direct money returns—and 
poetry will nf>t always do that. 

The North Star Lumber Co. 
Forty-five yards in North Dakota an 

Minnesota 

General I.umber Dealers 
Cement, Lime, Plaster 

place (or everything and 

everything: In lt» place." That 

la what CLASSIFIED advertis

ing provided and does, * 

4> 

«r-

Stone's Music House, 
Manufacturers, Importers, 

Publishers and Wholesalers. 

Everything Known in Htisic 

T H E  H U B E R  M F G .  C O .  
High Grade Simple and Double 

Cylinder Engines. 
The enly original return flue tyM 
Boi'er. drain Separators, Self* 
Feeders, Blowers tic. 

I liresher Supplies of All UescrlpttoM. 

Buffalo Pitts 

Lngines 
fftrcsheife 

Fargo 

4 
t 

T|IE FAROO BOTTLING 
W O R K S  C O M P A N Y  

"Malt Cream" 

<$>-

txn kNAII'lNAL h Sf»'V CO. 
*> MlUc I Inc ' ' drinks 

liioJri » Hester*, t Hijulrt«,Rrap» 
t r *  Mi'vri!,, Corn »*>r«irrs Shelters, 
tiu»k< is sod shr*'Vt»»* Huf Wafcee, 

k/-rs. l.o*4r<», t'rrsseo, 
wtfcjf »ns. <ia*i»Ur>« Manure 

iiac<«M»a» uliiraUt*. 
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